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Abstract
Cloud and Earth Observation (EO) based services offer the European Research community a wealth of powerful tools. However, for many
researchers these tools are currently out of reach. It is difficult to find and select suitable services. Establishing agreements with cloud and EO
service providers and ensuring legal and technical compliance requires specialist skills and takes an inordinate amount of time. Equally, service
providers find it difficult to reach and meet the needs of the research community in technical, financial and legal areas.
The Open Clouds for Research Environments consortium (OCRE) will change this, by putting in place an easy adoption route. In the autumn of
2019, OCRE will run a pan-European tender and establish framework agreements with service providers who meet the requirements of the
research community.
10.000 European research and education institutes will be able to directly consume these offerings via the European Open Science Cloud service
catalogue, through ready-to-use agreements. They will not have to run a tender of their own. In addition, to stimulate usage, OCRE will make
available 9.5 million euro in service credits (vouchers), through adoption funds from the European Commission.
OCRE is a pioneer project without precedence, with potential high impact in the future EO market activities and evolution of service offering,
with the objective to burst the usage of EO commercial services by the research environment.

1- Introduction
The European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) is a European Commission (EC) initiative started in 2015 [1] that aims at
the development an infrastructure providing its users with services using and promoting open science practices, such as
the FAIR Data principles [2]. The available infrastructure is being built by aggregating European (EU) services
providers.
An EU committee on research endorsed a plan for the cloud's development in May 2018 [3]. The EOSC initiative was
officially launched in November 2018, starting to provide access to services via their EOSC Portal [4].
EOSC-hub [5] is a single point for European researchers and innovators to discover, access, use and reuse a wide
spectrum of resources for data-driven research from multiple service providers.
EOSC-hub includes providers from European research infrastructures such as the EGI Federation [6], EUDAT CDI [7],
INDIGO-DataCloud [8] among others, to deliver a common catalogue of research data, services and software for
research.
The Open Cloud for Research Environment (OCRE) is a Horizon2020 project funded by the EC [9]. The OCRE
consortium consists of GÉANT (consortium coordinator), CERN, RHEA and Trust-IT with the contribution of SixSq,
as technology provider, together with EARSC and Evenflow, as support to outreach activities, and receives funding
from the European Commission, as part of the European Open Science Cloud (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. OCRE project and the partners in the consortium

OCRE is part of EOSC and collaborates with EOSC-hub, where the latter, at the same time, also works closely with
eInfraCentral [10], EOSCpilot [11], GÉANT 4.2 [12], OpenAIRE-Advance [13] and the RDA Europe 4.0 projects to
deliver a consistent service offer for research communities across Europe. Another examples of projects in synergy on
these subjects are EOSC-SYNERGY [14], DEEP Hybrid DataCloud [15], Cos4Cloud [16], EPOS-ORFEUS [17],
DODAS [18] and ENES [19] among others.
This paper introduces the benefits of the OCRE project for providers and for researchers. It will also address how OCRE
aggregates community demand and requirements and applies these into a pan-European call-for-competition, for
commercial service providers to respond to. These tenders which will be launched in Q3/Q4 of 2019, and it will result
in procurement-compliant framework agreements with suitable suppliers.
Moreover, the paper will introduce how researchers, affiliated/not affiliated to institutions will be able to consume the
services through ready-to-use contracts, without the need to run their own tender and how OCRE will stimulate usage
through an adoption fund.
OCRE is part of the European Open Science Cloud and receives funding from the EC under grant agreement no. 824079.
1-1- Project scope

The EC wants to stimulate the usage of commercial cloud (Type A) and Earth Observation (Type B) services by the
European research community, due to their current low usage. Some of the reasons for this low usage of commercial
services could be due to the difficulty that face the research community to find proper services and, also the difficulty
to reach legal and technical agreements between companies and research institutions. This latter normally takes
enormous amount of time and not always reaches final agreements, hence discouraging both researchers and companies
for future activities.
This is exactly the scope of the OCRE project, to create agreements directly with the service providers and provide a
list of suitable services, searchable online in the EOSC market place, lowering all the barriers that until now restricted
the usage of commercial services by the research community.
Additionally and for stimulating the usage of services which will be compliant with standards and requirements
requested in the tender, the European Commission puts available over 9 million euros to distribute among the researchers
and institutions to use services free-at-the-point-of-the-user.
The project started in Q1 2019, and will end in 31 st December 2019 and. During 2019, first selected researchers will
be able to benefit from cloud commercial services of an amount of 500,000 to start raising the awareness of the project
using contracts that GÉANT has already in place from previous projects. Just after the tenders will be closed and the
contracts signed in Q1 2020, the EU research community will start consuming the remaining budget on the cloud and
EO services that will be on-boarded by the OCRE project.
1-2- The role of the NRENs
In this project, it is important that as many researchers and institutions as possible are able to benefit from the
advantages offered by the OCRE project and hence, the National Research and Education Network from each country
(national NRENs) have an important role. They represent a door that can be opened for many institutions, which are not
aware of the OCRE project belonging to a NREN, if their NRENs register in OCRE. By registering, their members can
access and request to benefit from OCRE in different ways depending of the level of participation of the different
NRENs.
Moreover, GÉANT is in direct contact with the different NRENs, as they are collaborating since many years in
other areas, such network provisioning, but here, in OCRE, they will collaborate to enable many institutions to use the
cloud and EO services that will be on-boarded in OCRE. After the closing deadline for NREN registration, 39 NRENs
got registered in OCRE (see Figure 2 their geographical distribution)

Figure 2. Geographical distribution of registered NREN in OCRE

1-3- Users
The project foresees three main types of users:
• Individual researchers:
o Funding mechanism with 100% EC funds.
o Researchers with EU affiliation
o Wave 1: vouchers
o Scientific organisations for the voucher screening and distribution
• Individual institutions:
o Funding mechanism with 100% EC funds.
o EU research and education institutions.
o Wave 2: vouchers
o Screening windows every quarter

•

Group of institutions
o Broader range buyer group
▪ Cannot commit any consumption volume.
▪ Funding mechanism with 100% EC funds.
▪ All members must be listed
▪ Wave 2: vouchers
o Committed buyer group
▪ Must commit a consumption volume
▪ Single underwriter signs the contract directly with GÉANT
▪ Funding mechanism: purchase order, receiving also EC funds (50% of committed)
▪ All members must be listed.
▪ Wave 3: buying services
Individual institutions and Group of institutions must be listed before the tender comes out in autumn 2019, as OCRE
is running and European public procurement system, regulations state that those two types or users must be listed before
any tender document gets public. The current deadlines for individual institutions and buyer groups are already closed.
Important to note that, as seen in previous subsection, 39 of the European National Research and Education Network
(NREN) registered in the OCRE tender. Hence, all institutions belonging to their NREN are eligible and can request
funding for their research activities, despite the fact that the institution itself had not been registered in OCRE by their
own. With this the registered NRENs enabled all their members to request funds from OCRE for their research.
1-4- Funding waves
There are already as aforementioned 3 waves, which different volume of funding and target users. A preliminary
distribution of the total EC funds are shown in Figure 3, which can vary to maximize the utilization of funds. Wave 1
started already in autumn 2019, with first bulk of 500k euro in vouchers for using cloud services (IaaS, SaaS and PaaS)
with selected providers that already have a contract in place with GÉANT from previous projects.
In 2020 waves 2 and 3 will start consuming services that OCRE will on-board from the companies successfully
replying to the two different tenders that will take place, one for cloud and one for Earth Observation services.
Buyers group in wave-3 will benefit from a 50% co-founding.
OCRE will take care, with the help of external experts of the faire distribution of resources.

Figure 3. Users, services and preliminary allocation of funding [Meuro].

1-5- Requirements gathering
The OCRE team have some of the partners in the consortium with large experience in the Earth Observation domain,
from both supplier and researchers side. From one side, the European Association of Remote Sensing Companies
(EARSC) which is in direct contact with most of the European companies of the sector, able to engage them and share
with them information about our project, gathering also their point of view and concerns. From the other side, RHEA
Group has an extensive expertise acquired while working in the Exploitation Platform program for the European Space
Agency regarding researchers in the Earth Observation domains, companies and also a very good overview of the last
technological solutions employed for providing EO solutions on the digital service offering, such as platforms,
datacubes, advanced services and applications, etc.
Starting from the team’s robust knowledge of Earth Observation, OCRE launched a requirements gathering
campaign after the project start, in order to ensure that the EO services that will be accepted and on-boarded in OCRE
would be later used by the research community, ensuring usable and useful services.

Figure 4. EARSC Thematic taxonomy [1]

Methodology employed for the Earth Observation requirements gathering
In the frame of the OCRE H2020 project, several method for requirements gathering have been applied such as
interviews, online surveys and user workshops, providing a wider perspective of the researchers’ needs regarding Earth
observation services required, which could be on-boarded in OCRE.
The OCRE website page (https://www.ocre-project.eu ) contained and orchestrate the information regarding the whole
project and also specific news and pages were created to support the requirements gathering activities.
EARSC created in 2018 a market report [20], where the different activities and services provided by the EU companies
were grouped by 6 general themes, containing more detail subgroups, leading finally to a specific activities.
The EO domains were defined as matching the EARSC thematic taxonomy described in [1] and illustrated in Figure 4,
including the following first level domain groups:
• Atmosphere and Climate
• Built environment
• Disasters and Geohazards
• Land
• Ocean and marine
• Security
OCRE have employed such thematic taxonomy during requirements gathering activities such as in the online surveys
and reporting.
In order to collect feedbacks from researches using EO services or providers of such services OCRE put in place a
strategy articulated on different streams of activities.

First, OCRE launched a series of webinar dedicated to EO domain to have a first contact with the main stakeholders, in
parallel a series of relevant events have been identified for having a face2face presentation of OCRE and workshops
with potential users and providers. In middle April OCRE launched an online survey in order to reach a broad range of
users and providers and at last, to refine the requirements collected up to that moment, a set of champion users in the
different domains identified in the taxonomy have been interviewed.
In summary the OCRE project divided the EO requirement gathering process in the following activity streams will be
described in more details in the following sections:
•

Dedicated Webinars

•

Workshops and face to face events

•

Online Surveys

•

Champion users interviews

Dedicated Webinars
Since the beginning of the project and in a regular basis, the OCRE project presented the project to researchers and
service providers via online webinars, where participants could listen about the news and planning of the project, and
during the last part of the webinar could address questions directly to the presenters.
Information about the material and the recorded webinars can be found on the “Events” section of the OCRE website
(https://www.ocre-project.eu/events). An example of the webinars announcements is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Announcements on the OCRE website regarding the 4th organised Webinar

Workshops and face to face events
The OCRE team had participated in a several workshop and conferences dedicated to the Earth Observation domain and
not only. Additionally, the team organized dedicated sessions to get direct contact with users and service providers.
These activities aimed to engage users and discuss requirements, promote surveys and eventually stablish direct
discussions with the researchers and/or suppliers.
List of EO related events where OCRE has participating since the beginning of the project.
• OCRE F2F meeting, Utrecht, The Netherlands, 12 March.
• EGU, Wien, Austria, 7-12 April – Oral presentation and User Workshop
• Living Planet Symposium 19, Milan, Italy, 13-17 May – Agora and poster session, F2F meetings
• EXPANDEO, Brussels, Belgium, 20 June
• EARSeL, Salzburg, Austria, 1-4 July
• Phi Week, Frascati, Italy, 9-13 September
• ISDE 11, Florence, Italy 24-27 September

Online Surveys
The online surveys were opened after our intervention at the EGU General Assembly 2019 held in Vienna from 7th to
12th April. However, the questionnaire was already prepared and distributed during our User Gathering workshop done
under a Splinter meeting on Friday 12th April, there in EGU19.
The online surveys were available through the OCRE website are they were announced using social media (Twitter,
LinkedIn) and during our conference presentations. An example of how the online surveys were announced during
conferences is illustrated in Figure 6Figure 6.
The online surveys finished with the raffle of a drone as price on September 13th (last day of Phi-Week 2019) This was
needed for motivating the people to participate in the requirements gathering activities.
Questionnaire were defined using the RHEA’s background knowledge gained while working in the Exploitation
Platform program for ESA and the EARSC thematic taxonomy.

Figure 6. Announcement of the online surveys during conference presentation

The questions were meant to create a starting point of discussion at the same time that allowing us to understand the
main characteristics of the addressed people, as well as their needs and their concerns. They can be answered by EO and
non-EO researchers, and they start from a general perspective and follow to understand in higher detail how OCRE and
the services that the project will on-board could help the researchers, facilitating them to have more time for developing
research and dedicate less effort in basic data processing efforts.
Additionally, and just outreach to raise awareness, the OCRE team launched 2 polls on twitter. The polls are illustrated
in Figure 7, the first one (Figure 7, left) in an earlier requirements gathering stage while the second one (Figure 7, right)
was when the deadlines for the National Research and Education Network (NRENs) registration was nearby, as the
NRENs play a relevant role in the OCRE project.

Figure 7. Twitters raising the awareness of the OCRE project.

Champion users interviews
In order to validate and refine the requirements collected with the other activities, OCRE decided to interview a set of
champion users relevant in their research domain, according to EARSC taxonomy, and with expertise in the use of Earth
Observation data.
The adopted approach for the interview was a Skype call, in which prior to starting with the specific questions, it was
shown the OCRE project itself and the benefits that will bring to the EU research environment, from all user point of
view, individual researcher, individual institutions and group of institutions so called buyer groups.
Some questions, ranging from the general information about the usage of cloud processing services, amount of research
based on EO data or average time spent in standard data processing up to more specific questions about the researchers’
trust in commercial services.
The main discussion points were:
• Processing resources employed
• Common standard processing employed in the data preparation research phase
• Reliability and trust on commercial offering
• Quality of the commercial services
• Research field dependency for using commercial offering
• Support offered by companies
• Type of services that will be available
• EC funds, how to obtain it, for how long, what will happen after OCRE
1-6- Requirements gathering results
Regarding the suppliers’ participation, the survey got participation from program, account, business and sales managers,
including CEO and company president, highlighting the importance of the OCRE project for their business and future
activities. A variegated range of companies had participated in our survey from very new EO companies (start-ups) to
much more consolidated companies in the EO sector.
For their answers, most of the companies have intermediate of expert experience regarding the usage of HPC, Cloud
and Virtualized environment in their activities (see Figure 8).

Figure 8. Suppliers' experience using HPC, Cloud and Virtualised environments

In the suppliers’ survey, OCRE wanted also to understand which kind of services are currently offered, and hence, the
questionnaire was based on the EARSC classification of EO services based on keywords identifying the main activities,
such as assess, detect, forecast, identify, map, measure and monitor. A full list of EO services was reported, reaching a
total of 249 services being the applications with more service offering infrastructure, agriculture, forest and land use, as
illustrated in Figure 9.

Figure 9. EO services offered under the different subdomains

Information extracted from the researchers’ surveys.
In our online survey had participated researchers from different position, being dominants the researchers followed by
scientist and PhD students. Over the 76% of them have experience in using cloud services, with only 9.5% of them
considered experts, and 33% both of them intermediate and beginners (see Figure 10).

Figure 10. User experience using Cloud services

OCRE had asked about their familiarity with the Earth Observation data, which results are shown in Figure 11. From
the total participation in the researchers’ survey, the majority replying are (57.1%) considered experts in EO, while the
other groups are equal with a 14.3% each.
These researchers based their research in EO data differently (as shown in Figure 12), where 19% of the researchers
based their research a 100% in EO data and products, a 42.9% based their research on a 75% on EO data, while 19% of
the total based their research just a little (25%) or not in EO products (0%).

Figure 11. Familiarity of users with EO data

Figure 12. EO-based research of the researchers that had taken the online survey

We have illustrated common information about EO domain and subdomains represented in the online surveys. All
subdomains are covered within the online survey, as illustrated in Figure 13, with a higher representation of the Land
and Disasters domains. The main five subdomains are agriculture, urban, forest, land change and floods (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Aggregation of EO subdomain representation (users and suppliers)

Champion User interview results
In this subsection, we can find specific information about the outcome of the interviews, regarding research domains,
services requested and main EO data employed in their research, illustrated in Figure 14-16, from which the main results
are summarized at the end of this subsection.

Figure 14. Requested datasets by the interviewed researchers

Figure 15. Requested services by the interviewed researchers

Figure 16. Current processing resources employed by the interviewed users

From the results shown in this subsection, the OCRE team can summarize that the Copernicus Sentinel satellites open
an era of massive satellite data with almost global daily observations, but for many researchers, other third party data is
still needed, such as data from USGS (Landsat, MODIS, etc.), weather models, and high resolution satellite data (see
Figure 14). Obviously, the satellite/in-situ data dependency is directly linked to the research domain.
The Figure 15 illustrates the requested services grouped in 5 main categories, which vary depending of the main
researcher scope. For example, researchers, which research aim in improving calibration or define new processing
algorithms are not suitable for using EO commercial services, which are normally based on recognised standard
processing algorithms and workflows. However, these researchers are opened to use commercial services to exploit
cloud computing, scalable infrastructure, direct data access to the Copernicus data or even user algorithm hosting or
interactive developing services that could facilitate the aforementioned computing capabilities. However, other
researchers not focused on the improvement of algorithms or processing workflow, but on large data analytics (i.e.
climate change, environmental changes, etc) are willing to use EO services provided by OCRE, not only processing
capabilities related, but Value Added products, or even online data analytics and result sharing.
Finally, as seen in Figure 16 the interviewed researchers still use their own desktop or cluster, being still over the 30%
of researchers experiencing with cloud processing and Google Earth Engine. Normally a factor linked to their age and
their ability to adapt and use new technologies.
From the different interviews, we can summarize researchers’ needs coming from a wide range of research fields and
domains and group them in specific identified use cases covering most of the researchers’ needs.
Total participation overview
The total participation counts with 19 EU countries replying and participating to our requirements gathering activities
covering all 6 thematic groups and all their subdomains, with 25 subdomains in total.

Figure 17. Geographic distribution of the total participants in the OCRE requirements gathering

Figure 18. EO domains represented by the total participation in the requirements gathering

Ranking of requirements and identified use cases:
From the requirements gathering activities, OCRE identified a ranking or requirements coming from researchers
involved in Face2Face meetings, workshops, conferences, online surveys and interviews.
This ranking of requirements is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Processing with collocated data (the game changer role of the DIASes)
EO data processing
User algorithm hosting
Interactive algorithm development
Data available/provided by the EO suppliers
Data analytics
Data sharing capabilities
On-demand and online services easy to use
Support and training.

The requirements gathering can conclude that there are different specific applications for different themes but all have
in common the following general use cases:
• EO data processing
• User algorithm hosting
• Interactive algorithm development
• Value added products
• Data analytics
• Data sharing capabilities
The market offer various solutions with support to the different grouping of the use cases above so a service covering
even one of the scenario above would be of benefit for users.
1-7- Framework agreements
In Autumn/Winter 2019 both tenders, one for cloud services and one for Earth Observation services should come
out, and during the Q1/Q2 of 2020 the granted services should be ready to use. Contracts will be signed directly with
GÉANT.
Prior the tenders are published, OCRE provides publicly in its website the Prior Information Notice documents, so
the companies can have the chance to check the preliminary requirements and will have time to provide a feedback on
their points. Both PINs and tender documents will come separately for cloud and EO services.

1-8- Cloud and EO service consumption
Service consumption will be monitored through the technical management platform which purpose is the activation,
monitoring and reporting of the distributed founding, some of which will be in the form of vouchers for individual
researchers.
Vouchers will be requested by individual researchers and screened by known scientific organisations such as MarieCurie Alumni Association (MCAA) and Eurodoc as well as the EOSC-hub early adopter program. The first two
organisations will screen and distribute vouchers among their own members that will request them, and the last one,
open for the rest of individual researchers. Additionally for 2020 will be another institution screening and distributing
vouchers specifically for the Earth Observation community.
Vouchers will be only consumed for the specific service which was requested, and cannot be exchange for money or
any other way of funding. All distributed vouchers will have an indicated expiring date, which will not be longer than
the duration of the OCRE project, which will end on 31 st December 2021.
1-9- Conclusions
The European Commission through the European Open Science Cloud initiative, it is funding OCRE project to
stimulate the usage of commercial services by the European research community. The scope of our project is to stimulate
the usage of the services that will be granted after the tender evaluation, from where the research community will receive
funding to use the services for free or with a co-funding from the EC, until the entire usage of the funds or the end of
the project (December 2021).
The objective of the OCRE project until now has been to raise the awareness of the project from both researchers and
service providers point of view, as it is a funding opportunity for researchers and a good business opportunity for the
European service providers of both and Earth Observation services.
OCRE is a pioneer project when for the first time during the Copernicus era, the European Commission provided
funds for stimulating the European Earth Observation market, bringing services and researchers towards the Data
Infrastructure Access Services, where all the Copernicus Sentinel data is stored, being in operations since autumn 2018.
Analogously, the European Space Agency (ESA) is financing similar project called Network of Resources (NoR) [21]
which is exclusive for Earth Observation researchers and commercial applications during the prototype developing
phase.
Hence, OCRE and NoR are very ambitious and unprecedented projects, with high impact in the future EO market
activities and offers, with the objective to burst the usage of EO commercial services by the research environment, by
incorporating such services in their daily activities.
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